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popular texts to explain and illustrate Lacanian ideas to postmodern readers. 
Through the actions and interactions of human subjects in a familiar drama, 
Stroud explains with clarity and efficiency - and non-reductively - complex 
and difficult Lacanian concepts that in turn provide new insights into the truth 
of human subjectivity as portrayed by Calder6n, Lope de Vega and Tirso de 
Molina. Particularly effective is his use of La vida es sumo to demonstrate the 
structuring of human subjects around a lack in being, their inscription in a sig-
nifYing chain ordered by the Nonlm du pere, the Name-of-the-Father that is ini-
tially lacking for both Rosaura and Segismundo, their engagement in the 
imaginary register (dramatized in Basileo's fear of overthrow by a monster-son) 
and the obligation to sacrifice their desires to the symbolic order, to the impera-
tive of civilization and its ever-incomplete promise of pleasure in law and order. 
Equally perceptive and illuminating is his consideration of El burtador de Sevilla 
as a struggle between two competing ethical systems embedded in the honor 
code, the Kantian law that moves don Gonzalo and the Sadean imperative of 
jouissance that don Juan obeys. 
Reading La dama boba , El caballero de Olmedo , El castigo sin venganza, A 
secreto agravio, secreta venganza, La dama duende, and Don Gil de las calzas ver-
des, Stroud explores the dramatization of such themes as the inherent otherness 
of desire, the working of fantasy in love, the play of the death drive, the nature 
of gender identity and the feminine masquerade. His chapter on the play of the 
imaginary and the symbolic and the hysterical feminine jouissance of the mystic 
in religious dramas, EI principe constanta and Tirso's Santa Juana trilogy, is cer-
tain to be anathema to many traditional Golden Age scholars. But for those 
who look for a comprehensible introduction to a challenging new perspective 
on the Spanish Baroque, this book promises -and delivers - both pleasure 
and knowledge. 
MARGARET RICH GREER 
Duke University 
Henry W. Sullivan. Grotesque Purgatory: A Study of Cervantes' Don Quixote, 
Part II. University Park: The Pennsylvania State University Press, 1996. xvi + 
216 pp. $48.75. ISBN: 0-2710-1514-4. 
This monograph concerns Cervantes's Don Quijote, Part II published in 
1615, sequel to the perhaps better known Don Quijote, Part /, which saw the 
light of day in 1605. Deviating from standard criticism, the author of the study 
insists upon this narrative as a novel in its own right, with its own special mean-
ing (66,157). Making the assertion that to date no book length study has been 
devoted exclusively to the Quijote of 1615, Henry W. Sullivan characterizes this 
text "as a salvation epic," one which portrays "the passage of Knight and Squire 
through a Purgatory in this life" (xi). 
If an "eschatological vision" is "adumbrated in Part II," (67) such did not 
occur in a vacuum. Sullivan cites in support of his thesis biographical data such 
as: on 17 April, 1609, Cervantes joins the Confraternity of the Slaves of the 
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Most Blessed Sacrament; on 2 July, 1613, he takes the habit of the Third Order 
of Saint Francis; in the Prologue to the Novelm ejemp/ares, dated the same year, 
he expresses concern for his immortal soul; further, as-the author of Don 
Quijote lay dying, on 2 April ,1616, he requests to be fully professed as a Fran-
ciscan Tertiary (20-21). Sullivan discerns parallel eschatological questions in 
other late works of Cervantes, including El rufidn dichoso, the Persiles and the 
Viaje del Parnaso (11, 20-22). The evidence indeed suggests that during the last 
years of his life, Cervantes's thoughts bore principally upon "the Four last things 
of Christian eschatology: Heaven, Hell, death and the Final Judgment" (12). 
The analysis thus evinces "a common thematic of the epic of salvation running 
through Cervantes's life, through his late works, and Part II of the Quixote" 
(22). 
The "central intrigue in Part II," Sullivan attests, "concerns Sancho's 
blithely announced project to sainthood (DQII:8); the providential purification 
emanating from this project; and the knight's purgatorial progress towards a 
model Christian death, salvation and immortality" (59). For said metamorpho-
sis to be realized, what the author terms "the double catabasis" (22) has to be 
undergone; that is, Don Quijote must descend into the Cave of Montesinos 
and the squire must fall, as he does, with his donkey, into the dark pit on the 
road. These experiences, coupled with the afflictions inflicted upon the protag-
onists by the cruel Duke and Duchess, complete the process of purification. 
Supported by a considerable amount scholarship, Sullivan cites a lengthy reper-
toire of theological authorities, including St. Catherine of Genoa, St. Robert 
Bellarmine, SJ, and Francisco Suarez, SJ (78-101) paying special heed to the 
somewhat recent doctrine that sins can be preemptively expiated through suf-
fering during this life. 
Chapter 4 focuses upon the issue of Don Quijote's cure in terms derived 
from the psychoanalytic theories of Jacques Lacan. The knight's malady, "para-
noid psychosis," is alleged to be successfully cured through a descent into his 
inner world of the unconscious. The author builds here upon an established 
school of psychoanalytic Cervantine criticism. However, the root causes put 
forth for Quijote's symptomatology, such as an abnormal childhood relation-
ship with his father and an incestuous attraction toward his niece, have no par-
ticular basis in the text. In these pages of the analysis, we confront a 
reconstruction of Cervantes's text through Freudian/Lacanian lenses more than 
a plausible interpretation thereof. Sullivan indicates that his overview of the 
novel is ultimately subsumed into a Lacanian perspective (157). 
Though this reviewer applauds a number of the insights presented in this 
monograph, she has to take issue with "Appendix A," in which the author 
examines several Cervantine fictional marriages in the light of the decrees of the 
Council of Trent. The union of Femando and Dorotea, as Sullivan observes, 
comes close to fulfilling the requirements for validity notwithstanding its 
secrecy. The Council, however, though recognizing previously contracted clan-
destine marriages had ruled that clandestineness would be an impediment to 
validity thenceforth (Canons and Decrees of the Council of Trent, 24th session, 
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chap. 1). The lawfulness of this bon'd therefore cannot be upheld. The 
Gris6gono-Marcela and Cardenio-Luscinda unions are also examined. The 
author judges the former "marriage," that between the improvised shepherd and 
shepherdess, to be "invalid." It has to be indicated that we are not dealing with 
a marriage at all, since the genteel Marcela had shunned her suitor completely 
and absolutely. In the case of Cardenio and Luscinda, matrimony is fully 
intended. It is nowhere contracted, however, within the pages of Cervantes's 
text. According to the Council, agreement between the parties did not suffice to 
constitute marriage. It had to be formally, that is, ceremoniously contracted 
(ibid.). We are again contemplating a non-marriage, one in which the question 
of validity or invalidity is moot. 
ELIZABETH WILHELMSEN 
The University of Nebraska, Lincoln 
Herve Campangne. Mythologie et rhltorique aux xve et XVle siecles en France. 
(Etudes et Essais sur la Renaissance, 12). Paris: Champion, 1996. 293 pp. FF 
320. ISBN: 2-8520-3571-5. 
This is an erudite, informative, challenging, and exasperating book. It 
attempts to be both an overview of rhetorical attitudes to mythography in 
Renaissance France, and a modern critical evaluation of these attitudes. Ovid's 
Metamorphoses is naturally enough the central focus, and the concept of meta-
morphosis and related terms is conscientiously traced from Martianus Capella 
to late sixteenth-century emblems. 
Chapter 1 provides some medieval background to the main dilemmas 
treated here (does mythology belong to philosophy or to rhetoric? is poetry 
mere ornament or profound science?), and discusses in detail two little-known 
works, Jacques Legrand's Archiloge Sophie and Jehan Thenaud's Traite de science 
poetique. Later authors, especially Fabri, Peletier, and Fouquelin, are seen as 
tending to reduce Classical mythology to rhetorical ornament. 
The second chapter, on Renaissance translations of Ovid, is packed with 
interesting information and quotation, about attitudes to the relationship 
between text and gloss, original and translation, allegory and analogy, elocutio 
and inventio. Terms analyzed in detail include mutation, translater, integumen-
tum, and subtillement (following Cerquiglini). 
Jean Lemaire de Belges is the subject of chapter 3, where a number of his 
works are seen as comments on the rhetoric of fobula. Thus the Judgment of 
Paris (following Ann Moss) presents the three goddesses not just as three ways 
of life, but as three very different kinds of style. 
Chapter 4 pursues some of these themes in the mythographers Conti and 
Cartari and their French translators Du Verdier and Baudouin (Paris is guilty of 
succumbing to "Ie plaisir du texte" (189), and Hercules's choice is between sub-
stance and ornamentation). Chapter 5 makes provocative comparisons between 
mythography and emblems, including their rhetoric of monstrosity, while the 
Conclusion consists mainly of an extended analysis of Colonna's Hypnerotoma-
